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To you and to the City of Kampala We express Our deep gratitude for your kind welcome, and for
the generous hospitality of this Capital of the Republic of Uganda.
Well aware of the arduous labours and numerous sacrifices which have made Our sojourn here so
pleasant and so consoling, We assure you and all your collaborators of Our sincere appreciation,
and We pray that God may bless and prosper this metropolitan centre and all its inhabitants.
Happiness, prosperity and peace be to this City of Kampala, and to all those who dwell herein!
***
Our heart is filled with sentiments of thankfulness to all of Africa, and to all of Uganda, for the
honour and joy of Our visit here. But in a most particular way do We owe a debt of gratitude to
you, the Civil and Religious Authorities, the self-sacrificing ladies and gentlemen, who have done
so much to make Our stay a truly memorable experience.
You have thought of everything, and have provided every service that could add. to the splendour
of the occasion, so that this first visit of the Pope to the great Continent of Africa may live in men’s
memories and bear fruits of joy and Peace in their hearts.
May God reward you for all your efforts! We know some part of the immense work you have
accomplished and We are grateful; but God sees all of your achievement and all of your
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intentions, and He is faithful to repay a hundredfold. In His name We thank you, and We impart to
each of you, your helpers, your families and dear ones, Our heartfelt paternal Apostolic Blessing.
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